
REF'T.£CTIO!!S ON !IOTI:S FRO:.! A DIARY 1 L:!:i!IN' S l'HIIDSOl'HIC ;!OTEBOOKS 

A!ID THE STATE-CAPITALIST TEITDENCY 

by Raya Dunaycvskaya 

1978 is the 25th anniversary of tho first convention of tho state-capi

talist t~ndency as an independent organization in the u.s. As I reflect upon 

that fact today bccausG it was also the last of a united Johnson-Forest· Tendency, 

it is not, as provious:;ty, in order "to set the record str.::.ight "That is to say, :!.t 

:Jot to eGtabUsh tho fact tnat my 195) Lctt•>•s on tho Absnl~tc I <I~" (l) hgd-cl~!:!- ·tho 

philosophic foundations which woald develop tho Tendency into Marxist-Humanism, 

because I saw inherent in the Absolute Idea not only a unity of theory and pr"o

Cica, but a mov"):nent from practice which was· 1 tS:olf fl. form of theory .. -nn achievo

·ment .the co-founder cf the Tendency, C.L.R. James (J .R. Johnson), had proved in

oapsble of doing.- Rat.hor, it is that 1n the precess of looking beck at 195), I 

realized that tho begL~s of tho division in Johnson-Forest had begun to e-

:norge in 1949-50 with my translation of I<.ulJl'c ;Rhil_o_![Qp_hic l:lotell!l.Qks (speol.fical:y 
hi~ Abstract of Hegel's Science of Logic). 

A Cl o bal _:,\;:"Ding :·'oint 

· It iS true, of course--of' that tharo is nO shadow o:f doubt--that, both 

,,'bjoctivoly and subjectively, 1953 was a great histo'"ic Tt•x,ling Point, In l-l~rch 
came the death of Stalin, and this signalled tho lifting of an incubus fl:om tho 

head of tho proletariat. In June came tho first-ever revolt from under Russian 

Communist totalitarianism in East Germany, and With it, a new stage o£ cognition 

which, with the Hungarian Revolution, had clearly reconnected With wh~t llar:c' s 

new continent of thought originally called itsolf:t "a. new Humanism," ·i953 was 

also ·tho yea.r tho Kcroan War ended, and it was soon followed by th_e Bandung A:f;l:o

Asian conference t<hich signalled the birth of a Third ITorld, to develop by tho onr.~ 
of the decade with African and Latin American dimensions, 

That : .. 1 precisely the ·Pointo Why didn't the united Jchnson-Forost Ter,

drmcy meet tho challenge of' the times as tho decado first opemcd "h"hen, at one e.n~i 
tho samo tima, thoro was tho J.iinors' General Strike, (z) in "hioh I was actl.vely 

involved and "happened" also to bo translating, for tho first time into English, 
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',ee1in' s Philosophic Notebooks? llh,y did it tske James fr~m February 18 to June 18, 

1949 to so much as ackoowledge receiving the translation whicll he had nover before 

read in full7 tfhy couldn't the Johnson-Forest l'ondency, as a united tendency, work 

out the philosophic ramifie3tions of tho economic analysis of ststo-capitalism as 

tho absolute contradiction which was producing a movement from p.actico in the 

specificity of that revolt agains·~ tho latest st.'ffe of production, late:: tc be 

called Automation? And why had Grace Lee Boggs (Ria Stone), the ether leader of 

the Tendoncy--who, once tho th-~~-h~Y correspondence had developed, focused on 

hoW' very much the Doctrine of the Notion is "cui- task" tn wO'rk out--reverted back 

to tr~ Doctrine of Essence where she stopped with Contradiction? That became tho 

::ore of 11 The Philosophy of State Capitalism11 thr..t sh~ wrotG f'or the last theorat:l.

c~a.l (1950) document, State-Capitalism and Wo~ld RevOlution, that W'E:! sucml."tout:Ju. w 

tho Socialist ~·lorkors Party, 

Neither tho co-founder of the stste-capitslist tendency, James, no" the 

·other. leader of tho tc~dcncy0 Graco Lee, who ""·" the professional philosopher,,, 

were philosophic light,;oights, She was, as far back as 1947 i the first to tr!'ns

).a.te Harx' s ·Economic-Philosophic Manuscri~,§!14. ··wo announced tliat ·"i>~ tp.ns·· 

:Cater" would follow up tho translation with an , .. ,,e.lysis of Ma....-x' s Q;r.itif\ue of the 

!~~egelie.n~Q..Y.£· rnrtle th-1.s WdS never done and, 

the othor Esstt.Y.~ Alier.~::~od Lab:,r, U.L.R. Jar~us did, 

extensive 11Notos on the Dialectic" (then called the 

ins~ead, wo c~ncantzated on 

in 1948, 'Eimbal.·k on his o;m 
' ' .. ·-

"Nevada. Documcllt") • 

In 1949, a corrospondonco bogan, lasting nearly two yoars 1 Oil Jny ·:-:.:;l.r~;·:-
lation of Lenin's I'hiJ.osophiu llotel:ooks, No .m~ttor. >rhlit also w~s tilckled1 

which I will develop in fUll lator1 all of us strossod the fact that it was tho 

Doctrine of tho Notion whore Lonin mado his groat breakthro~h of tho dialoctl.c_ 

for his ago of imperialism. Building on Lenin's concretization of·tho,pr~nciplo 
of transformation into opposite from tho Doctrine of.tho Notion, wo wotud nood to 

go tho full langth, to the Absolute. Idoa, to work out the problems of OU1' ago,. 

Yet, ou"o no had to face TrotskYism with political resolutions and pea

sant a summation of tho whole docado of our work on tho theory of atst.o··c:lpi.tsl·· 

L'm-- ~o Cnu.t. t'\lism und ~~orld Rovolutio,n--wo 1 instead, lim1 ted cru:sol v&o · oneS 

ag"ln to tho category of Contradiction. That seems to me most peculiar non,. siz,ce 

Con·tradiction (that is to say, tho class struggle) was the category wh:tch tho' 

Socond Intornational uas founded on and which ovon it followed until it _betrayed 
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1:1 1914, Contradiction reappeared in our age with Mao who introduced new devia

tions by making it "primary'' only in the "final analysis. 11 

Lenin, on the other hand, in breaking with his own philosophic pest and 

preparing for actual proletarian revolution, had certainly gone far beyond Con

tradiction to an appreciation of Hegel's concept of the Idea, not only as "the 

very best on the dialectic," but also tho unity o:f the objective and the subjec

tive in outright revolution, The throe of tho Johnson-Forest Tendency had cer·· 

tainly recognized that much and, concretely on the ongoing 11iners 1 General Strike~ 
folt that the now· stage of revolt had begun. Why, then, not also a new stage of 

cognition? It becomes necessary to retrace tho seque:oce of the lotters,(J) 

The letters began on Feh, 18, 1949, as I sent a covering note ·:for .eaCh 

part of Lenin's Abstrf!.'1t~ beginning of ·course 'with his notes on tho Preface, In

troduction, and Doctrine of Being, I called attention to the fact that w:1at 

JameS had referred· to as cent_ml in Lenin--tho early recognition of "Leaps" 

:::ather than gradUL>.lncss--ho.d appeared in ~leasuro, that is, at the end of tho 

first booko "You Hill onjoy the notes on Being, which you practically skipped· 

over in your !!:.~y to get to l!:sscmco. It seemed to me one ot' the reasons was 

the necessity tc begin with simplest categories,. boc~use both in 'philosophy, eco

noinics, politics and what have you, those simple categories. •contain in gorr.1 tho 

~hole'." I then_ proceeded ~o ba.ck up iho point by quot.ing Lenin, who focus'cd' Ol! 

tho fact that in Hcgol "Not only l·leson (Essence), but also Schein (Show) 

are objoctivo, Evon tho distinction l)etween subjective and objective has its 
limits," 

I also called attention to tho profundity Lonin show9d in his attitudo 

to Appoarance by having his book on Imporialism subt1 tlod "A Popular Outlino," 

and by Lenin's >";>ecial emphasis on Mothod as "tho dialectic which it has in it

soli," Lenin had referred to Capital as illustrative of what Hogol moans by a 

Universal when it is not "a mo:r:o abstract Universal, but ns a. Uni·,orsal which 

comp>·isos in ii.:,olf tho full wealth of Particulars," Further, I added, by being 

ccncroto, it is not only tho objective condition of i1arx' s time, and tho present 

inporinliRt aso, but tho "ideology of tho Bernstoins, Kautskys
1 

and, yos, Ro,"" 

Luxemburg since in thM vary period he also mado notes on hor book, l/hat rl.ch 
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yccu:s wcro 1914-1916 fo.r Lenin in his 1 study room'!" 

I and by focusing on tho fact that Lenin was beginning to appreciate 

"solf-devclopmcnt of tho concepts,'' no matter how "idealistic .. they sound& 11Hegcl 

analyzes concepts which usually appear dead and he shows that thero is movement 

in them. Tho finite? That means movement has come to an ondl Something? That 
moans not what Othor is, Baing 1n general? That moans such indetormtnatonoss 

that :Bcing=Not-Boing, .. " 

I asked James to be patient about how aoon I woUld bo able to do tho 

·lfl"".ny other activities." :But s~nce I continued with trar..:..lation fa't' into tho 

night, I sent tho translation of Lenin's Notes on tho'Doctr!no of Essence tho' 

very noxt weak ·(Fob, 25). Among the many .significant commentaries by Lonin on· 

Essonco, I singled out tho fact that Lenin WlS making a special ·category about 

tho soqucnce of tho datos of publication of !,QB!£(1813) 1 Ha""'' s Communist. Manl

. f£§!2 (184?), and D:lrwin' s Origin of the Species. (1859), I then continucds 

"?lhoevcr ·1s stUl so fool-hardy as to look for a 'primary causa' may d!'. so if ho 

has eno"Gh tine to wastoJ T..enin will have nono of that--ho will have oDly totalit;• 

and movament and bi'eak-up Rnd m0vamont, 1
' Lenin returns to Appearance• and ,Kan~1.an 

inpenatrabilit:r of thi:'IS-in-itself by saying• "You include o.ll the manifold' 

riches of the world in Sch?in anci·youroject the objectivity of S:hoinll" Con-. 

tinuing with his appreciation of Hegel's emphasis that Essonca, too, must appear, 

L<lnin writes• "Tho little philosophers dispute whether ono should take as b~s:'.s 

tho ossonco 9.!: tho immediately givcn ••• Hegol substitutes· 'a:1cl' fo:~: 'or' and Ox

plains tho con creta content with this 'and • ," 

At this stage, Lenin also breaks with his previous concept of dausality, 

sooing thnt what is causa becomes wha~ is effect, and vice versa, and pX"Ossos 

haRe tho concept of totality 1 spelling it out as ton "moments," boginnim;; with 
11

Un1ty of show Pnd oxistonco11 and ending uith "totnlity, whclonose is rlchor. 

than la.w,u And Lenin tells himsolfa "Must return horol" Lenin's appreciation 

of Hc~l is also soan in tho way he underlines something that Hagel didn't in 

t.'lis caso, tota:.:!.ty as. "sundorod c.Omploto....llQ§.g,." ~1y commentary oontinucd1 "1-lha.t 

a dialocticiun Hagel WBSJ nothing also can eXplain tho shoor genius of Hagel's. 

lt\J16U!lgo which <lofines i.dontity ns 'WIB•P"rntod di!forcnco' and totAlity na 'sun

dared complotonoso' , " I and wi-th1 "Tho omphaais is Lenin' a, which shows he wt\G 
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ne-t going to bo outdono by a man who 11 ved a.."l.d died long before WWI." 

On J.larch 12, I concluded t.'le translation, sanding Lenin's llotos ~n tho 

Doctrine of the Not~on 1 which is where Lenin concluded that none could understand 
·-------·--{;a.yl-c-:i,l--wh~haU.·l10~iau.iiJJU.-th1cw!rolc-oJ:...__tno-:Gogj_-c--;--I--e'vidcntl~d.:;;-:;o-GoniliJgc-------~ ~---~ 

conscious of diffc:rcmcc.s between Lenin's and Jamos' s "versions" of tho dialactio. 

The covering note to tho last part of Lenin's Philosophic Notebooks statcdr "Let 

me say at the s+..a:t"!-. that although you havo entered into this • conspiracy' with 

Lor:jn, the outstanr!ing difference bctwcon tho two 'versions' (of the Dialectic) 

is strikinf$. Yc..u Tdll note that Lenin's notes on the Notion are as lengthy as 

those on the· I~t::oa'.l~tion, and Doctrines of Be.l:':'lg and EssE:nce combined. ,_.B.lthough 

you sp~nt that 1u;,:.::h +!.:i10: on Iivt!on, ~d. included its. practice, tho thing you chc~o 

most to stop e.t and say1 hie Rhcd.U:s, hie salta to was tho !,u.H' of Contra.dictio:1 ln 

. Essen-co. ~.(but Lenin) chases to single' out tho section on tho Idea, 11 I procOedcd 

to cite Lenin's. 16-potnt definition of tho dialectic which shows .that by thon 

Lenin no .longer ."fe<'.xc.d11 the Absolute, seeing it both as unity of thaoretiClll and 

practical idea, as the ~ of absolute cosnition, and as criticism of all 

)!arxists, ineludint; himocilfa "Aphorisina Marxist:!! criticized tho Kal)tians and 

Humists at tho beginning of tho 20th century more in the Fouerbaehian {and 

B~chmrian) than in a :legelian manner," ·Tho emphasis on tho plural {Harxist.!!) i• 

Lonin'spt 'p< ,,.,,dos ·tb~ :tomark against Plokhanov. (4) · · , · 

)To word came from·James on any of this, On fhy14, 19491 I novortholoso 

.roturncd to tho one-way correspondence by (1) citing KrU.psk:J.ya.'s .Memoirs on J .. hvso 

critical years, 1914-1916, i": Lenin's dcvolopmont1 (2) calling at~ention to 

Doborin's Introduction to Lenin's Notebooks as the~ ware first published in 1929 

(Leninski Sbornik, IX), and to Adoratsky's Preface to the 19JJ edition of Loroir:'• 

!!,otaboelts (Leninski Sbomi!t, XII) 1 as well as (3) .pointing to tho fact that tho 

Lenin Institute rocordotl that on Nov, 30, 1920, Lenin nskod for the Russian trons·

lation of Hagel's Science of Logic--not to mention tho let.+.r.":'" h'.! :::;::.'t tv i..iau 

editors of tho now mll.fZD.Z1na. Under tho Ba.nnar of i'J.."l:r·.x::lsm} o.sK1ng thorn to oonsi· 

dar th.cmsolvt:~o to be "Natorio.list Friends of Hegelian Dio.lootics" and to quoJ .. o 

Hegel oxt:'.!nai voly, 
-·-----~ :· 

Throe days later, I wrote Jamon again, this time bocau"o I was dolvina L~to 

Lenin' a Not.obooks on Imperialism and finding that he hnd also boon reading Hagel' a 

Phonomanology of Hind. Ho was very olonrly oo)..lr."l.rot.i.ug h1mooli' f':rom all cthura who 
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hnd ~l.ttcn on Imporinlism, ,no~ only the bourgeois Hobson (1902), but the revo

lutionaries Hilferding .·(1910)-, _and Rosa. Luxemburg's AccUJnulation of C<1pitol (1913), 

about which he had evidentll( intelltle_d:_t() write an ~~icle_, M~reover, _ h~--~-•:1!,-, ___________________ ~--
----------:-·------------- -dently-,Iso become diasat1•fied with his own essay on "Karl Marx" that he had 

written for the Granat Encyclopaedia before he had completed his stUdy of tho 

Sci~nce of Logic, and no~ wanted them to return it to him for e~>nding on the 
dialectic. (5) 

I then both singled out all of Lenin's references to Capital. as he W3S 

readin~ 'the Science of Lo~T!c and showed how very concrete Lenin always w;.s, 

'mother in 1915-1916 as .he was prepa.ri.-,g to write Impsr1a.l1sm and State and 

M<>rxism (~hich was to become Stats and Revolution in 1917), or after he got 

to pol«lr and still used the dialectic in his Critical Notes 011 :Sukharin' s 
Economics of tl:a TrataJ "Cion Period, 

'<hila James and Grace still did not acknoKledge either Lenin's Notebooks 

or my covering lettors, thoy did, on May 271 1949, have a discussion betKeen 

themselves, Hero is .ho~ it read& "Prev!o11s to 1914 the whole revolutionary 
' 0. 

movement, the Second International and all the rest of them ~ere essentially in 

the Realm of Being, ~von Lenin before 191~ was not very consciouS of Essence, 

although objc·c+.ive situation in Russia drove him to the. Logic, The key to 

Lenin's riotes on Logic is this relation to Essence, We today have not onl:r to 

do Essence, but o.lso Notion, :tho dialectic of tho party," Lenin, they clai!Jied, 

"is more concerned with .sr3lf-movemeilt than ho ·is with Notion." 

It is very nearly beyond comprehension to find how they could make 

such a claim in faco of tho f~ct that Lenin's commentary on tho Doctrine of t.ho 

Notion 110s more comprehensive th<m ~hnt Lenin had ~itten on all the rest of the 

!~;;!.~ _::o::~i..~.:.~. (6) !u iL·uih, as·early·as tho PrefaC~ and Introduction, befo:L•o ho 

ever got into tho Soicnco of LoB'ic "proper," Lenln called a.ttontion to tho :rae•; 

tiv>·t tho throo oatllgorics of Notion--Universal, Pnrticular, Indiv.:dual--woro ;oro

cisoly whoro 1-!n=x "flirted" with Hogol, especially in Ch<>ptor 1 of Capltol, ~lhic:l 
iA why1 t1h~n T.onin n::.d.c h1o oom lu<l.pt:S 1 ho insiatod thn.t no Harxiat had understood 

2_!!pi tal, "espoclally Chapter 11 " unless he had studied tho whole of Lot<ic, 

Perhnpa wo can unrJ.-~rut:rmd p.1.rt of tho renaon why whon wo ro.'ld tho l.,tt.r,~ 
where Jamos first f'i.nnlly, on Juno 10 1 1?'1'), ~~.'t. t.v rwln'"'r1nd."!~- 1~:~ t.1V\nnlnt.1ou 
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of Lenin's Philosophic Notebooks and my commentaries, He wrote1 "You are covori::~g 

a lot of gri>und and it is pretty good, But after conversations with G & reading 

(ca,·ofully, this time) your correspondence, I feel that we a:ce still off the 

point .. ," Clearly, it is not I with whom they diaagreed as hotly as they did 

with L<lnin, Indeed, they had not the slightest notion of what Lenin was talkin« 

about until July 9, when finally Grace did gat down to the Doctrine of Notion as 

"carefully this time," they ware preoccupied with their own gre;at phUosophic 
. * . 

knowledge, James stressing, on June 19 as he is writing tc Grace, criticizing 

her fo:: abstractness, that "After weke of painful tack and forth, in and out, 

.Y.DU and I bearing the burden ••. " 

But, whatever "burden" they were bearing, it cer~a.inly wasn't comprc-

to tall me precisely how many words I was tc write on Ce.pi tal, how many on L<lgic 

(1,000·words on each.t.opicl), I plunged into a concrete study of dif'.l'erancas in 

Le~in, pre- and post-1914, and then into how the dialectic affected the varring 

structural changes in Capital, as well as ·t~e objective development of capitali•t 
. ** prodtiction from the end of the 19th century to the present, 

r;.,_~:.ly, on July 9, 1949, Graco bi.t:"n. seriously to go ae Lenin's !lot~·· 

books aS well as, Hegcl 1 s Doct~ine of the Notion• "In the f~.nal sec·l::.ion on Essance 

(Causality) and the beginning of the section on Notion, Lenin breaks with this · 

kind (Xantian) of inconsistent empiricism. He .sees the lim~tation ~f the soien~l
fic method, e,g, 1 the catcf.lory of causality to explain tlie relation between mind 

and matter, Freedom, subjectivitY, notion--those are the categories by which wo 

will gain knowledgo of the objectively real," She continuesr· "I am writing thoso 

notes with tho Logic and with Lonin's Notes on tho Notion bofore mo. In both 

you sense this plunge into Freedom. 11 

She prococded to analyze tho major categories on the Doctrine of thu 

llotion--the Un<tersal, Particular, Individual--showing that the whole struct"""• 

no wall as each· separate part of the Scionc.!!...QLL<lgia, was grounded in thom, · Ttdr, 

-~• s~elled out ospocially clearly in her letter of September 4, 1949, And, hav

ing mado ~ leap in cocrnition, she became most concreto regarding Lenin, on tho one 

* The dating must bo wrong since reforenco is to something I wrote on June 20, 
' . ** . . See especially my letters of June 20, July 6, July 20 nnd July 25, 1949. 
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hend, onpecially as it related to Imperialism, and; an tho other hand, ao a 

oritiquo of Bukharin, I am not now sure whether one fragment I have of that. 

llnterialisl!l at the end of l!n.y or earl;y June, or in August-september when she had 

dug into the Doctrine of Nation. But the key section I remember clearlya 

"Now tor some abstract observations a I think Bukharin. is using the method 

of thought of Eosance--Identi ty, Opposition, ground, all going to absolute sub·

stance. Then, a.t tho and, the proletariat takes over this absolute substa.r..ce. 

"Hence to be noted and carefully thought ou.t i~ the way that Hegel 

(1) deals with the Nation as the beginning--after Absalyte Sub§taPce 

(2). deals with Spinaza1 Leibni21 and Kant at the beginning of the Dootrino 

of.tha Notion 

\3) insists that ths dialectic of the realm of Notion is the movement of 

UnivoroeJ., Partic.ulmr, and ConcrGto, rather than ss in Being-Quality, 

Qila.'l.tity an.d Measure1 and in Essence-Identity, Opposition,· Ground 

"Develaroent is the absolute media,tion of Universal, particular and singula1:, 

"Isn't this the Logic of Self-determination .!!ll2!l growing internatianalizatic:> 

"Destruction of state· machine lfhen bourgeois state has reached highest ater,o 

'or organ1.za:,tion?,,," 

Now, compare this clarity on self-determination with lfhat we wroto.in 

State-Ce.pitslism and Wo;ld Revolution aa we skipped over the stage qf unfolding 

natl.onal revolutions• "the struggle for national 1ndependenco since World War II 

is an illusion and carmot fail to have· roaotiona.ry coneequoncos •. 11 

Oblectivo-Subloctl:ve 

How can there possibly bo such retreats, i,e,, how can opPcsito po$i

t1ons be taken 111 what ws worked out philosophically, when we troren't writing 

a "Resolution" and when we wero? Upon reflection, it appears that, had :Lt-boen 

worked out. sori9usly0 that is to say, not just abstractly but concretely, that 

couldn't, have 1-.e.pponed, But than that is apoculation--no ono can toll what is 

soing on in another's mind--and I do not appreciate any indulgence in ,.po.ou1a1-.l."r·" 

'Vhat I do know, fnr :mro., in tha.t uJth tJ1o out.ln:n~ ~t tho J('m:onn Wa.x-1 Juno 1 1950,. 
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and the Trotskyists o11ce again tailending Stalinism, ~he Johnson-Forest Tendency 
felt it imperative to leave tho SWP once and for all,(?) 

revolution in the 1940s, was once again plunged into a new war, Tho fact that 

the superpowers, U.s. imperiali3D 1 and the only othor power that rcma!r.od stand

ing on its feat, Russia, were fighting through surrogates couldn't possibly hide 

tho state-capitalist natUJ;'O of our ago, with the two Big Powers fighting for 

single world mastery, All tho more did it become imperative, I thought, to work 

out all philosophic raillifications and not allow our analyois oj' state-capitalism 

tc rematn at· essence of e:.~onomics. In any cas~~ I continued to wqric at philosofhj~ 
as I bo~n to develop the resoar.~ I had boon doing fvr yoa:rs en "I1arxism and 

Siatc-Capita.lism, 
11 

the book that was to bocomOJ ~~d J'rGodom, I proposp.i 

two new points of dcpartureo (1) Lenin's Philosophic Notebooks, and (.>.) the 

. Anerican prolota;,ia~ as soon in the Ml.ners' General Strike of 1949-19.50, (B) 

Not only was it t:.nforgattablo 2.s an ••experience 
1 

.. but it did not appear to 

me that it could possibly bs separated from the philosophic proble"ls we bad been 

tackling, oven if we evidently were unable to Hark out the Absoluto Idcn., So, 

while we were expcr~enttng in mimoogrnphod form with.a workers' paper, call~d 
CorrcspondencO 1 I cpntinuGd ~ark on the proj~cted bo~k. 

Everything changed in 19.53 with Stalin's death in i1arch, l!ot only was I 

writing politically on that avant, but I decided also to try out the analysl.o 

of tho.1920-21 ~o Union debate botwaon Lenin and TrOtsky,. in t'>o context of 

the 1950s and, again 1 >d~'> the American prol~tariat's attitude to those ovo~ts, 
'lhe Correepondonce speci.al was called "Then and Now," and waG distrlbuted at 

factory gates. By ltay, 19.53, I not only returned to the Absoluto Idea in~~ 
Qf Logic and "!:acklod aloo Absolute Knowledge in Phenomenology of !1lnd, but olso 

plunged into Absolute !lind in Philosophy of I11nd, from which C,L,R, James had 

;;aid "he got r.othing." The Lottors on the Absolute Idea. Sot an on·:.husiastic.: re

sponse from Gre.co who daclnrod them to ba 11 our Philosophic Notebooks." She was 

than in California,· while I was in Detroit proparing for our convention in July, 

!95:3, whilo· Jnrros m;s in Now York, Samos 1 onco again, as in 1949-50
1 

oa.id uoth!ng 

fer months. Not only that, This timo, he called Grace back to New York, and 

· convinced har that tho l.ottora ohould not bo discucsE:ld 11now. 11 
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';ithin six weeks of my Letters, an actual prolotarian revolt had broken 

out spontaneously, and inside a state-capitalist land calling itself Communist-

--'--------------~-:.:/.., :c.:..,;,uu.)'-.--7.1i~:o- .. ":.wi~.;: ·L·rr· .i:;o;)J .ttu"/Ol."G 1 wn1cn s1gnal!..ed a now aga, was followed 

hy the Bcria purse, and once agair, I ro".urned to "politics," writing the lead 

for the very first issue of tho publisncd Correspondence, Octobor, 1953. McCar

thyism was in full swing and it took loss than a yoa.r for us to be "listed." 

By then, Johnson was in Ent:land, but still "The Leader," and instigating tho 

break-up of the Johnson-Forest Tendcncyt '!'That wa.s great cl.boat that was that it 

permitted us to work out those philosophic ramifications. so t~at,. instead of just 

"~tate-capitalist tendcncy1 " we bec~ .. e ioiarld.st-Humanists. Tho vary first mimeo

graphed pamphlet we published was Lenin's Ph1lc~J.': !lotebook!;, but it took 

another two 'years of !lot finding a publisho:t;(9) for· 'H, along with Harx' s . 

Humanist Essays, to bo printed as Appendices oo !1arxism 'and Freedom .. ,f;,.m 177~ 
until today, 

* * * * 
Notes1 .. 

(1) For' the Lott..rs on tho Absolute Idea, see Soc, I, Vol, VI, "Croat~on of 
~larxist-Humanist Tendency," of the Raya Dunaycvska:ja Collection, available on 
microfilm from tho Ar~hivos of Labor History and Urban Affairs, Walter Reuthor 
Library, 'l'ayn'J State University, llGtroit, Hichigan, 48202,. 

(2) See Sea, II, Vol, V of the Collection for rninutos of tho special Xii-Stato 
(ilost Virginia, Pennsylvania and Ohio) meo'o~ng of the. SWP and disOtlssion uit.h 
F, Forest on the strilco, Fob, 26, 1950 1 on fila at tho Arc~ives, 

(3) The Letters arc :oow available on microfilm, See Vol, XIII of tho ~C~·i.Q,'l, 
"Raya Dunaycvslmya, C,L,R. James and Grace Lao (Boggs)• PMlosophic Corrosponciaow-J, 
1949-1951." 

(4) Soe Lenin, Collected lloTko, Vol, 38, p.2?7• "To bo elaborated• l'lokhano-, 
wrote on philoaophy (dialectics) probably about 1,000 pages (Beltcv ·~ •.gainst 
:Sogdanov + again:Jt tho Kantians + fundamental quuotivn~, i::i"~\;., otc.). Amnng 
them, f!.J?_g.JL''· t.hc larger Logic, in conn a o t ion with it, ill! tloought 
(i.o., dialoct:.co proper, as philosophical scionciO}ililll 

(5) For dotailocl dovolopmont of Lenin's break Kith his philosophic past, sao 
"Lenin 3nd tho Dialootiol A Mind in Action," Section 1, Ch, 10 (pp,167-172) in 
Marxism and Fr.r.~J!Qm, and "Tho Shook of Recognition and tho Philosophic Amb!.vs
lon'" of Lenin," Ch, 3 (pp.95-120) in Philosophy and Revolution, whsro I .<•leo 
deal trith tho latost llussian philosopher Kodrcv's "explnnation" of what Lenin 
"really meant" by uriting1 "Alias• !-!an's cognition not ollly refloats tho ob
jective world, but croatos 1 t." 
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(6) linc1 on that section, no place was greater than that r\evoted to /.\)solute 
ldea, a ff!ct for which Althusscr has not yet "forgiven" Lenin. (See Lenln-1!l!E. 
fhilosophv, pp. 116-120.) 

(7) St<.Jt.;;:-Capitalism and World Revolution was dated /.u~ust 4, 1950, but we cHcl not 
<"~ctually Jenve the SWP until AuR~st ?. l':'il. At- th.n~ t-!rr><?. :~!:':('.":~ -:: :-.:~::=.!~ !:
a document fnr debnte, we simply hand~d in an article entitled, 11The Balance Sheet 
Cpmpleted", and v:alkecl out. Although the a1.·ttclt: contained my nElme and several 
others, it w~s written by Johnson. I ha~ handed in, on June 5, for the SWP Dis
cu~sion Bulletin, an answer toW. Warde ond J.G. Wright's critique of our Rcsolu
t ten, which wns titled "The Revolt of the Workers. vncl the Plan of the Intel l<:c · 
tucls.

11 
This-, EIS well as anothel" nrticle, t.,lritten Hay 21, on ::rhc Internationnl 

SituDtion In the Fourth Incernat!.:.,n<l1 1\ were included tn the Bulletin ~hich the 
Tendency published as ''The Ba!ance Sheet Completed". 

(8) When I \oll"Ote t-Jarxism llild Fre"'do:n (1~57)~ tl-=- f"tn:•l ... h.·tnt:'?"" (XV1.)
7 

11t.'..!tC:!'"'":ticn 
and the Net.-.• Humanism" (pp. 2€6-287) \VOS giv~n to intncrs- t.o, di;cuss. 'fhe Bleck 
dlu.enston carr.c. out so sharply th:·Jt it made It possible to relate the Nontgome.:-y 
Bus Boycott to the.HungE~rian Revolution and the rebirth of Harx's Hutr.tlnism. l:t 
the Preface I celled atte~tion to the_ new -way of pruductng the book::r Bcica,lSC we 
live in an eg~ of absclutes -- on the threshold of absolute frc.~dom our of the 
struggle agaln:::~ absolute tyranny-- the compelling ncied for a ne.W unity of 
theory and practice dictates c new method of writing. At least, it dictated the 
method by which this l•ook was writtcn.n (See thP. many 'Writings on the Black 
dimension in the Raya Dunayevskaya Collection in WSll Lllbor Hi.;tory Archives 
Library~) · 

(9)! tried to give my trAnslations "free'1 both to the SWP, which ·consiciercd ~h~ 
Noteboc~s hat·dly more ~han Hscl."ibbles," trtoo rough and fnr.omplete,•:. and to 
Columbia Univt:!--:-sity's :!ossian InstitUte, whfch st~id non.e wo\lld be :!.ntercsted 
in Lenin's _"p:•~losopt.y," onl}:' h~s politics. 
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